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Lo 
ctor Seneral was not looting for and did get idy/rofer! ‘ed to 

ml / C 5 : cr oct . 2, A . ‘ 2 p lended 5 Sencha ‘Cloct Comittee ey Study Governmental Operations 

vhat the FBI's i 

  

aor dit 
‘ as 62--116395) +4 is dated     nee ACTIVITES (ssq)" (Gye FRE 

- tes a re sonse to Lten 15 of th Yt u's requests Cor iofornataion thin meno sta 
7 

bueg Vbhe only Bueceu official whe claime'! to have euy kiypl@ Ledge oF such a visit 

(Grald te th: Dallas office) vas VeC. Sullivans ooo Ty fact the IG's report mentioned 

uf Le belny- alow” thullwen elso Yelnont and Rogen. 

Gno o, those agent datervicved in Dolls vas Joe 4. Pearce." The SSC's "Ltem 16 

requests all uevteriale, Sopa a norte, onay chalys As 1 inuuiries conducted as a result 

  

ays 5 , i yi oi ths Statement by 6A fJoo i. tearve that "Oswald yas an informant or source of SA 

Hosty. coe 

Tue emo ears next vbet ig not co, that "this allegation concerning Oswald's 

Bwlik; 2 source ov iefornant of SA Tosty ues looked into by the Prosident's Vomm.s: ion, 

— —_—_—_—— 

°° @ saeseseat ocver to this parbiculay claim."    and Phere vac no substei 

  

de 

Poo Comeievion ime: notivia: et ell about JA Pearce and what he said go it could not 

huve Looked tutto that, whit wt 

AThe previously cet 

      

red to FRE danase cartrol. this llosty note 

  

—. 

destruction uider 1. @ B33, Wht voads, " llosty note p fonts suction: hendiang: by Bureau 
i ol Y un At fnew ad phd T alf 

ou iove 24 sn° effects an subsacauent days." — @&tby pea : dks 

UNiev 2,0. (6, diy 8: Uy, "These uy nok ° dectevetions Sul livan's J lack OF knowled LEO « " hha 

vbveowly VW iff Kare of wheal MS SC Meni Lafa, ity hédte their udteal frorelk wath feu th: 
MByreauw" ig Ges FBT shorthand for its headquarters, Miuis tickler states thet the 

  

       
   

is day Vsvald 

  

"“deoteuction" of that Lette: vag hae lle by a4 avy ed, wivich du t 

vas Joidled an’ they Imo: there vould nob @ b> any tric. 

“ gleiply is not possible thst anyone at headquarters would have risked Ioover's 7a 

aa 
f #: yy ” 

swpthout specific instructions from Hoover or would make 

  

bo Violate th: Loi, which that destruc tiob/ vepre esontesde



AN 
Where I say that Hudkins was not a “ost columist I amitted the word "only 

Lgl ontaine insert/correction. a 

that should g precediit. Hel 4s a reporter and he had three ¢ columns a week, 
\ 

Or, perhaps better, just remove reierence to columnist.



wy wa? 

Hosty did more: than anyone outside the government to promote his impossible, 

really irrational cavid G that Uswald was a tool of the Cubans, the Russians or both, 
\ae/ 

oh 

wi theed witness what? OK1Y that supposed "meeting" with Kostikov of the supposedr 
uel dwt : 

KGB connection a& his supposed specialty in it. This is consistent wth with the 
and prejudice _ 4 

ingoranceyon which his p¥ political beliefs are based, He may have attracted more 

attention te this political conviction of his than anyone inside the government, too. 

/ - rest 
It is because of this large-sealfe ‘and enormous misdirection of intepart in the 

assassination itself that ft had this long interest in him .and what he said. 

Whether or not that figured in the atpskxk atypical FBI failure to fire hin 
tke 

besause of hes Many embarrassments he doused it, his seeking and getting attention for 

his gany beliefs, that the FBI did not fire him for ali he said publicly, including 

about Lt, also grabbed attention. tis political ‘mbe invention was consistent with the 

O anal? cf 

FBI's party line, so to speak ontlleged e@mmunism and on Cuba and the USSR. Hé was 
Go pe. . 

4 ule posi (elton 
saying what the FBI could not say because the fanéate’ director's wostxxk instant baa /, 

was off a plondVnut assassine It also could not and did not publicly dispute the 

Wareren Comaission's conclusions. It responded to criticism of it by refering to the 

Comu.ssion's conclusions as supporting its conclusion even though the FBI's explanation 

of the shooting disagree with that basic Commission conckusion of the singleObullet 

theory. 

Llvaty’e 
\His olitigal insanity of his Mexico Ci tye KGB and/ot Megico City/ Cuban 

plot to kill the President, which as we have eéf Seen is without even a legitimate 

basis for suspicion, was attractive to ‘a B nunber of other writers, especially in 

thie their books, Of them I have addressed the more sophisticated of them in several 

—* 
nanuseripts. Those interested in more <é detail will find it in those completed 

thia 

fun [ndustres’ 
Nark Riebling, who had been a Randon Reuse editor, based his book Wedge on 

Maan written as a vecord for out histerye Lk deal with ¥ at leny th in Inside Ane wv 

w/ 

this Waty mythology. That imagined jodger of Rieblings is what he said resulted 

from the FBI's refusal to go for this Wety mythology in its gearlier days 

Fee



LH in Ind In did 

Him in 1¢ JFK Assassination Industry ethers alsg y report on the stalwart support fof 

  

the official sssassination wythology by the Random ouse book=publishing empire, 
f ft z, 

which is a subsempire of th Newhouse empire, which LY based in that famuly's 

newspaper interest. There is more detail on this in the manusdript Mailer's “ales, 

\ 1995 

of the JFK Assassinationellornan Mailer's 8 -ge@@—pathetic, bomb of a book, Oswald's 

fales,was the third major book in support of the official assassination eer 
subsidiary, /Tnopf, 

ore )st published    
in three consecutive years by the Random “ouse empire.The year be 

Wedge. The year before that Random “ouse published Posner's Case Gm Closed. It and 

and expensive _—— 
the Hatler book had the most exkonsikitenstver Gatipal ghe to make them into @ best-sellers, 

which neither became. The Mailer book Wes was a munumental flop aespite iar arron 

lavished on it. “his included the weeie— Newhouse wholy-owned g Punday sypplinet 

carried foy so many Sunday newspapers, Parade.When Nailer's book was palready 

paling Parade gave him and it the cover and major story inside. (Iqdaressed Posner 

aid hij book in Case Open, published by Carroll & Graf/Richard Gallen in carly 1994.) 

As we have seen, John Newman's Oswald and the CIA, which makes no such coy 

nectio h between them at all, bases his more sf sopthisticated support of this 

Mexico City 
Hosty assassination mythology of the Hostiany fiction. I ey a books ength manu- 

cript, Dragedy and Tvavesty, in which throughout variouslaspects TI sn at 

some length. In it and in Waketh the Watchn , anolfter book-Lensth manuscript, I 

£0 into\pects of the (962 Cuba Missile crisis and the negotiations with Castro 

initiated by JFK after that crisis and ongoing at the time of ae assassination, rs Me/— 

"Th the Eye | te Shen "Co lew Fre a 
including with lengthy excerpts from the Little latow- book by Carlos Lechuga, bourne, Bud 

brated 4 ¢5 

who hand M% the Cuba end of those negotiations at the Unkted Nations. The year 

before the assassination Ledhuge was Yastro's ambassador to Hero eae original 

assassination-my thology inKetion by Newman, who makes ne pect of his version of that 

Hosty Mexico City mythology of the assassinatione 

Newman is one of the phony scholars of the phony {cholarship referred to in fhe 
subtitle (tis & 
the tier " Je manuscript 2h JFK Assassination: Phony Scholars, Phony Scholgrship, BD v7) see OES eee Eee eee 

  

rodh. indecency of what he mde up, that the Dallas police 
Were the ; smal s ‘she actual assassins( Carroll & Graf, 1995), Brown ds a former FBI agent with a
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PhD desred in sshtiy. 

Scholar 

(Hax Hovieke cold tntat/, puashington correspondent for the liber The Nation, 

is also in Inside the @ JFK Assassination Industry thefugh his articlethe Kennedy    
Assassination: Why the Warren Xeport was Wrong - and Right, This article was published 

in American Herituage YéSpavine for Hovenrellvenhor, 1995. That publication also 

identifics itself on its cover as "Forbes American," of which American Heritage is 

a division. At the end of the rtiele Holland's book on the history of the Warren 

= ce 4 CJ = s * : - s < 

Coimission is gé announced for -b publication bt, Basic Bocks in 1996. Basic is another 

part of the sandoly House gw empires Holland has his own convolution of this Cuban 

fantasy in which, in suamary, he holds that the Gomnissioxias wrong toecept the 

yj 

withholding of information from it by the CIA. hes the CI4 was rong to withhold 

A 
that information, but in the end it all turend out fine because despite itself the 

Wf dy 4\ Litre 
Commission nilaarg ‘the uch to the correct solution, there was no conspiracy bie the 

rest of the # phony scholsrs, Holland plays it safe by .aet assuming the Commission to 

have been correct without at any point addressing the /Monmission's own eWidencey of 

the crime itself. Bef oxd{coneludins as he did, which was made possibly by his 

itself 

avoidance of the actual official evidence of the wime}Holland devited much space 

to the Suban myth. tn this Holland mimies Hosty and most of the professional 

; ° ee ~ ar XC 
scholars in their phifny scholarship of ignoring the evidence oi the'rime itself in 

favor of their political views and preconceptions. That did become @. the Hosty 

inprint.



Hudkins insert 

  

Lonnie, who knew Vince Drain well, tells me he never told Drain or anyone 

else in or out of the FBI that his source was SwealLt or Alexander. 

This goes where I use FBI report saying Sweatt was his source of the Oswald 

LUMOL


